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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT LINCOLN CARTOON- FEBRUARY 1971 
Each year during the month of Feb

ruary the staff of the Lincoln Na
tional Life Foundation conducts a 
contest to determine the most signifi
cant Lincoln cartoon to appear during 
the w~k of Lincoln's birthday. This 
is the twenty-seventh year that such 
a contest has been held. 

ln screening the entries only origi
nal Lincoln cartoons being published 
for the first time are acceptable. They 
are first studied by the staff, and a 
few ar-e usualJy eliminated because 
they do not fit our yardstick (format 
and subject matter) as to what con
stitutes a legitimate cartoon. This 
year seventeen entries were submitted 
to the eight members of the Bibli
ography Committee for final judging. 
Each judge cast three votes as fol
lows: S points for first place, 2 points 
for second place and 1 point for third 
place. Of the seventeen cartoons sub4 

mitted to the committee. ten received 
votes. 

First place went to Lloyd Osten
dorf's cartoon. entitled " .. . Testing 
whether this nation ... can long en
dure . . . 11 which was submitted by 
the Journal Herald, Dayton, Ohio. 

__ ..... _., __ 
••• Te.ttn.a whether th.b nation •.• u n lo.n.
tndure • • • 

by Uoyd O•tendorr 
Fir.-t Plat"e 

~ IU-orin~ by permll•itm of Ul<4t Da,yton. Ohio 
J<H'"*ll Hcr<lld) 

This cartoon received a tota) of eleven 
points (three first place votes and 
two third place). 

Second place was won by the car
toon titled u\\'isdom For Today" by 
Ed Kudlaty of Newspaper Enterprise 
A880ciation, which was entered by 
The Bridgeport Telegram, Brid~;eport, 
Connecticut. This cartoon recetved a 
total of ~ight points (two first place 
voles and one seeond plaee). 

Third place, with seven points, was 
the cartoon drawn by James J. Dob
bins, which was submitted by the 
Boston H~raJd Tt'avelcr, Boston, 
Massachusetts. This entry received 
one first and two second place votes. 

In addition to the above, the follow
ing cartoons were entered in the eon
test : 

J. 'Carry On!' 
Nixon at desk reading uSoutheast 
Asia Operations"- Lineoln in back
ground with 1858 quotation; ''Our de
fense is in the preservation of the 
spirit which prizes liberty as the heri
tage of all men ... " 
L. D. Warren - The Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

2. (Untitled) 
Lincoln figure stands before French's 
statue of Lincoln, observed by man 
and boy. 
Joseph Farris-Chicago Tribtme. 

3. Let All Due Be Given Reverence, 
But A Greater Immortality Is His 
Timeless Inspiration 

Lincoln stands with his hands on desk 
with quotation "Let us have faith that 
right makes might; ... " 
Newton Pratt-Tho Sttm-amento IJ .. 
(McClatchy Newspapers) , Sacramen
to, California. 

4. "The Great Task Remai:ning Be-
fore Us ... '' 

Lincoln observes from a distance a 
battlefield. 
Bruce Shanks- The Arizcma Doil31 
Star, Tucson, Arizona. 

5. Gone With The Wind 
Lincoln and Washington look agast 
at birthday cake with lighted candles 
being blown out by figure represent
ing .,New Holiday System." 
Borgstedt - The Evening BuUcti-n, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

•t,et .., ~~ l'aicll dolo~ """ .. m ~ _. Ia dllol {.i('h au 
.. 10 dilt -to dln 10 do - dUfy .. ~~ .... 

C Rt-print~ 
Ente,.prit~ 

.............. _ 
Wbdom Po.- Today 

by Ed Kudlatr 
SeC'Ond Pl•ee 

wlth nermlas.ion or N cw•papn
A...,..it.~trOft-Cle'\·eland. Ohio) 

6. Lest We Forget, This Is Am•riu l 
Fisru~;~e of Lincoln, log cabin and 
While Rouse. 
Charles G. Werner-The lndianapolio 
Star, Indianapolis, Indjana. 

7. Growth Of An American 
Small boy stands in doorway of cabin 
with figure of Lincoln in background 
labeled "Protector Of Dignity & Free
dom Of The Individual." 
Wm. Sandeson- Tho Nows-Sentinel, 
For t Wayne, InWana. 

8. And To Think How Hard Some 
People Are Working To Close 
School Today! 

Lincoln cabin exterior and interior 
depicting Lincoln studying before 
fireplace. 
James J . Dobbins - Boston Herald 
Traveler, Boston, Mass. 

9. (Untitled) 
Lincoln looking out window at the 
United States Capitol and the Wash
ington Monument. Quotation "Let us 
have faith that right makes might, 

" 
Bob Stevens-Tho San Diego Union, 
San Diego, Californ ia. 
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10. A Trail For All Tim .. 
Lincoln blares trail through ro,.,s t for 
boy labeled "Youth Today." Trees are 
marked ·'Quest For Knowledge," 
ustriving In Soite Ol Adversity.'' 
'jHont-sty" and '1Self Re1i.ance." 
Eugene Craig- Th• Colu>•b"" Di.t
patch, ColumbU$, Ohio. 

11. (Untitled) 
Partially ..,ulptured bead of Lineoln 
with quotation of Henri-Fft'derie 
Amiel. 
John P. Lanigan - The Sta!ldard
Ti-me~. New Bedtord, Mauoehusetts. 

12. El\llhrined In Memory 
Fre:neh statue of Lincoln in \Vashing
ton, D. C. Mcmorinl. 
Ed Kudlnty-Newopaper EntorpriiJo 
Anociotion, New York - Cleveland. 

13. Will The R .. t Mr. Linooln Pleue 
Stand! 

Two beardle$s Llncolns sit at desk 
before television cameras holding 
si~a. One bean inSt:ription "The 
First Monday In February, Celebra
tion Of Lincoln's Birthday.' The see .. 
ond sign bears the inscription 11Feb. 
12 Celebration Of Lincoln's Birth
day." A baffied oitiren look• at the 
seene. 
Holland-Chicago Tribune. 

14. What About Common Senu 
Power? 

Shadow of Lincoln on bri<k wall 
marked "Black Power," "\\hite 
Power" and "Power To The People.'' 
Edward Kudlaty-Ncw•v<>ver Enler
'J)Tit~ Aflociatio-n., New York .. Cleve
land. 

15. February•s Presidents 
Washington nnd Lincoln. 
Edward Kudlnty- Now•paper Enter
prise A11ociation, New York- Cleve· 
land. 

MOST TIMELY LINCOLN 
EDITORIALS- February 1971 

This year the Foundation otalf waa 
able to eollect twel\·e Linooln edi · 
torinla for submission to our BibliofC· 
raphy Committee. The method of ""or
ing wn.s the same point system used 
in judging the cartoons. 

The eommittee selected a a the first 
place winner the editorial titled 
"There Was Lincoln" by Don Oakley 
of New.-paper Enterprise A11ociatiort, 
New York- Cleveland. This editorial 
reoeh·td three first place votes, two 
second place vot.es and one third plac:e 
vote !or a total of fourteen points. 

The seeond choic:e wa,s nn editorial 
titled uA Man Who Grew" by David 
F. Brinegar whleh appeared in the 
Arl:ona Daily Star, Tuceon, Arizona. 
This cditoria received two first place 
votes, two second place votes and one 
third plaee vote for a total of eleven 
paint&. 

The third selection was a tie be
tween two editorials, one titled 
14Strcngth in Principles" by Joseph A. 
Owena which appeared in the Bridge
pari Po•l, Bridgeport, Connecticut, 
and the other titled "Waobington And 
Lincoln" by Frank Roberta which ap· 
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peared in the Fort Wovu Jountol
Gazette, Fort Wayne.', Indiana. Each 
editorial rceeived throo painta eaeh. 

The permission or the copyright 
owners baa been secured for the re .. 
publication of the two ";nning edi
torials. 

There Was Lincoln 
\\re are now separated from the end 

of Abraham Lincoln's administration 
by a full generation more than he 
was separated from the beginning of 
Washington's. 

From 1 ?89 to 1865 was 76 yean; 
from 186S to the p,.,...t, 100. The 
differenee, 30 yean. is the span 
usually considered to be the aveNlge 
difference between one generation and 
the next. 

The yean and decade• go by. 
America approachtt the 200th anni~ 
vers.ary of 1ts independence. Lineoln 
recedes ever further into history, yet 
somehow looms ever larger in history, 
casting- a shadow from the horizon 
of t.he put as far as we can see to
ward the horizon of the future. 

There are some who, despairing of 
the present and tenrfu1 of the future, 
predict. that the nation will never cele
brate a third eentennial. But what
e\·er men may finally record about the 
outcome of tbe Americ:an experiment 
in sell-rule, one thing cannot be 
changed or ignored: There wR& Lin· 
coin. 

This man Jived. He was not. a king 
born to rule, not a philo$0pht.r, ateeP:i 
in knowledge; he was not a demigod 
but a human being, imbued w1th a 
profound love and understanding of 
humanity. 

From the bumbleot of beginning>, 
with the most menger of educations, 
he rose by his own native ability and 
by virtue of the democratic system 
eotablished by the Foundin!f Fathero 
to the presidency of the United State. 
in the hour of ita greateat ordeal, 
when truly the experiment seemed 
near its end. 

\Vith power no king ever wielded. 
given him freely by the people, with 
a wisdom no formal schooling could 
have taught him, Lincoln led the na
tion to n new birth of freedom and a 
new resolve that this government of 
and by and for the people ahould not 
pe.rish fron\ the earth. 

There were to be new crilt1J and 
ordeals after Lincoln, undreamed of 
by the men of his time. The deseend
ants of the slaves he f~ still seek 
full r..aliution of the equality and the 
right t.OO pursue happiness promised 
by the Declaration of Independence. 

We live in the midst of critiCs today, 
nnd ordcols undreamed of by us surely 
lie ahead for our children. But we 
c:an alto look bac:k on triumphs. 

We need not wait. for more gener
ations for some hiAtorian of the next 
century or eentury after that to pro
nounce the verdict. on the American 
e~riment. That verdict. is already in. 

There was Lincoln. 

A !\fa n Who Grew 
Great people grow. Abraham Lin

coln was suth a pt"rson. Pic:'k almost 
any date in hia life, from hia teens 

on, a.nd one ~n find evidence that 
Lincoln drew on the world to nourilh, 
develop, and expand hie thinking. 

The recognizable fact is thnt., ns 
with most. people, Lincoln was tome
thing dilfe,.,nt e•ery day of bia life. 
This development, begun under Im
POVerished circumstances and cut 
ahort by assassination, reached n ful
fillment and a fruition by 1861 so that 
ht could stand forth as the leadtr of 
the forwa insistent that the United 
States be a united nation. 

Lincoln had no law to guide him. 
The legali~y of seeeoslon still could be 
debated in 1971, if there were any 
purpose to the debate. There is noth
ing in the U.S. Constitution that says 
n state may not withdraw. By his 
wll1, not by law, Lincoln effectuated 
the Union that Daniel Webster 
praised. To ac:hieve that end, Lincoln 
courageously followed a course that 
elosed with his murder. 

Had Lincoln not prevailed, what 
might have happened? 

One can only conjecture, for no 
proof exista. But there might now be 
as many ae a dozen nations occupying 
the area or tho contiguous 48 statea of 
the Union. There might be the United 
State., the Confederate State'!! a Re
public of Texas, a State of ueaeret, 
an OregOn comprising the whole 
Northwest, and by all means a Cali
fornia. All those nnd more might 
have come into being, accursed with 
troubles, jealousies and wars. 

The growth of charaoter and the 
development of personality and ability 
were vigorous, progresaive, consistent 
and broad in Abraham Lincoln. 

Abe's earliest memory was of a 
flaah flood that washed away the com 
and pumpkin $Ceds he had helped his 
/Ather, Thomas, plant. 

Naney Hanks, his mother, died when 
he was nine years old. He remem
bered her aa ••stoop-ohouldered, thin
breasted, (and) sad." 

The ruination or Abe'& father by a 
lawsuit challenging Thomu' title to 
hit Kentuc:ky farm had eonsiderable 
of an elfect on his life. It caused the 
Lincoln family to move to Indiana, 
where they huddled in a "half-faced 
camp," n three-sided c:nbin with nn 
outdoor fire on the fourth side. A (ter 
that came the move, when Abe was 
21, to lllinois, with Abe drivina the 
ox team. 

Now Abe Lincoln was beginning to 
show hit~ growth. Sarah, hie atep
moth.,r, helped. He had abscrbed the 
grief of 12 years before, when as a 
ragged nine-year-old, he saw his 
mother buried in tho fo,.,ot. In later 
years Lincoln recalled those forest 
times: the panther's acream, the bears 
that preyed on the swine, and the 
poverty-lways the poverty. 

Linooln said that at the age ot 21, 
111 did not know much. Stnt, some
how, I c:ou1d read, write, and c:lpher 
to the Rule of T~; but that was 
all." 

Only a few book$ can be identified 
with his boyhood, but he r ead them 
well. They included Parson \Vcems' 
"Life of \Vashington," as false a bi
ography •• one eould imagine; .. Rob
inson Crutoe," '•Pilgrim's Progress" 



and Aesop's "Fablea," plus the Bible. 
From hit earliest da~. Lincoln knew 
the Bible, the Eneydopaedia Britan
nica says, "for it doubtless was the 
only book his family owned." 

One must draw tho conclusion that 
the hard work, the long winter nights 
of lon<llnua and grle!, the life In the 
heart of the forest, the tantalizing 
taste of just enough education to make 
him hungry for more, the compauion
ate love given hi m by his stepmother, 
and the challenge of turvival that ex
isted every hour, combined to give 
him the ability to reaoon as few people 
of his century were able to reason. 

He grew up in a nation that ac
cepted alnvery and racial inequality. 
It must be assumed that at first he 
aeeepted those things too. But he was 
the first president to free, by otridal 
executive act, any alave. 

The Emancipation Proclamation 
had Its u lterior aopecta for the North, 
and it wns inadequate; but it was a 
first and a courageous step. It was a 
step into tbe future, a step beyond 
Uneoln'a own time, and it s.hould be 
thus judged. So judged, it thould be 
an inspiration for Americans to take 
bold stops beyond their own t imca for 
the betterment of the nation and the 
world. 

Narrow confines or color, creed, tex, 
money, toc:iaJ position, or political par
tisanship do not fit the memory of 
Lincoln. Whatever follies he engaged 
i.n, ho out--g-rew. 

The aound.s or the forest he knew, 
now ec:ho across the plains, the d~ 
erta and the cities. Because hla mind 
was capable of &'rowth, humanity is 
better ofl'. His devotion to freedom 
was c:ontugious, and inlected every 
part or humanity with wbieh It came 
into contact.. 

One problem encountered in this 
contest wos the inadvertent inclusion 
of a column by Wolter Trohan titled 
"Why Should The Spirit 01 Mortal 
Be Proud!" whieh was thought to be 
an editorial. As a columnist apeaka 
for himself and an editorial writer 
refteeta the policy or the newtpaper, 
the artiele had to be eliminated from 
the contest, or at h~uBt could not be 
published and called an editorial. 

In addition to the winners, the fol
lowing editorials were submitted in 
the competition: 

1. Enl~m~o of Lincoln'• Death Casts 
No Cloud on Stature 
Th• Columblll Dwpo.!Ah (Colum
bus, Ohio) 

2. ~ey of Lincoln 
TAo Bridgoport Tolegram 
(Bridgeport, Connecticut) 

3. Abroham Lincoln the Seeond 
The News-Sentinel (Fort 
Wayne, Indiana) 

4. 'Something- More Than Common' 
Th• lndinapoli1 Star (Indiana) 

5. Stark Divisions Ot The Age 
Evoke Reminder Of Lineoln'a 
Timeieu Aim 
Th• Sacro,..nto Bee ( MeClatehy 
Newapapera) (CalifornU.) 

6. Lincoln's Courage Saved Nation 
The San Diego Un~ (Coli
fornia) 

7. Lincoln's Wisdom 
Hamill<>" Jo>t,.,.a/-N.,. (Ham
ilton, Ohio) 
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The Richa rd W. Thompson 
Manuscript Collection 

Richard W. Thompson (1809-1900), 
who gerved ar~ Secretary of the Navy 
for three years and nine months of 
the Rutherford B. Hayes administra
tion, preserved many of his papera 
eonn~ted with his long and varied 
career. The bulk of the eolleetion, 
long in the J)OSSCS!Iion of his daughter, 
Vir~riniu Thomp30n Henry, was ac
quired by the Lincoln National Life 
Foundation prior to 1930. Since thot 
date, some of tbe d()(:umenta have 
been transferred to the Indiana State 
Library and a few have ~en placed 
in the Hayes Memorial nt Fremont. 
Ohio. Other papers are still retained 
by members or the Thompson family. 

Only in a f•w instances did Thomp
son keep copies of his lettera; how
ever, the Abrahnm Lincoln collection 
in the Library o! Congress contains 
a number of hi• letters to Lincoln 
during the period of 1849 to 1865. The 
l'fdt'~ To Tilt Abrallam / .. irteo/" 
Pap~r• lists eighteen different Thomp. 
son letters, twelve of which are ad
dressed to Lincoln. The Collected 
!Yorks 01 Abraham Lit~col>t list. 
twelve items in the index relath·e to 
Ric-hard \V. Thompson which includes 
letters. memorandums, introductions, 
telegrams and etc. 

Two original Lincoln letters and a 
telegram. (not. in Lincoln's hnndwrit
ing) are a part of the Foundation's 
Thompson collection. They follow. 

,.Private 

Springfield, Ill., June 18, 1860 
Hon. R. W. Thompson 
My dear Sir: 

Your long letter of the 12th is just 
received, and rend-1 write this to 
thnnk you for It; and to say I would 
like !or you lo converse freely with 
Jlon. Henry Winter Da,'il- And 
lest he be compromitted, by inrn
entoe tor this, Jet me say that he and 
I never met, or corres-ponded-

Very t ruly your f r iend 
A. Lineoin 

uPrivate 

Springfield, Ill., July 10, 1860 
Hon. R. W. Thompson : 
Dear Sir: 

Yours of tbe 6th is l"ftein~d, 
and for which I thank you. I write 
this to acknowledge the receipt of 
it, and to say I toke t imo (only a 
little) bclot-e Rnswering t.hc main 
matter. 

It my RECORD would HURT 
any, there is no hope that it will 
be over-looked; so that if friends 
can HELP any with it they may 
aa well do so. 01 course, due cau
tion and cireum.spection, will be 
used. 

With referenoe to the Mme mot. 
ter of WHICH YOU write, I wish 
you would wntch Chicago n Httle. 
They nre getting up a movement 
tor the 17th ln1t. I believe a line 
from you to John Wilson, late of 
the ~nl. Land Olfiee (I gueaa you 
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know him well) would fix the mat. 
ter. 
When I ohall have reftecled a littl•, 
you will hear from me again. 

Yours very truly 

A. Lincoln. 
Bum this." 

Bow many letters Lincoln wrote 
to Thompson durin,:t the Pre$id£'n .. 
tlal Campaign of 1860 will likely 
never be known. Undoubtedly there 
were several in Thomp&On'.s posseJ.. 
lion and thHe were apparently tied 
in a small bund1e wht~h Thompson 
labeled (on the back of Lincoln'a 
letter dated July 10, 1860), "A few 
letters from A. Lincoln during the 
Presidential campaign of 1860. 
Some were destroyed beeause ea
pecially eonftdential." 

On May 27, 1864, Lincoln sent a 
telegram (not in his handwriting) 
to Thompson, re&iding in Terre 
Haute, Indiana, in answer to his 
letter re-garding a military appoint,... 
me.nt for his son: uvour letter in 
relation to Gen. Hunter &. your 
son i'ust received. It Ccn. Hunter 
shou d ask to have your son in his 
ltaiT the request would be granted 
but the Ctn'l is now actively mov· 
ing in the fi•ld & is beyond tel~ 
graph. I doubt whether the pro
motion you think or is legally 
possible. 

A. Uncoln" 

Thompson married Harriet Eliza 
Cardiner on May 5, 1836, and she 
bore him eight children. The son 
mentioned in the telegram was Rich
ard \V. Thompson, Jr., who before he 
was eighteen, joined Lew Wallaee'a 
regiment, the El.,·enth Indiana Vol
unteers. At the expiration o! his 
term, he re..enlisted for three years. 
Jlnvlng served more than u year on 
the stall or Major-General David 
Hunter, he wiohed to be returned to 
him again when placed upon adive 
duty. However, no r~rd bas been 
round of the transfer of Captain 
Richard W. Thompson, Jr. from eom
mi&aary duties with the Army of tho 
Potomac to the staff of General 
Hunter. 

The elder Thompson was born in 
Virginia .and resided a short while in 
Louisville, Kentucky, before moving 
to Bedford, the County seat of Law
renee County Indiana. In 1843, he be
came a permanent resident of Terre 
Raute. Be was admitted to the bar in 
1884 and shortly thereafter elected to 
the Indiana legislature. In 1841, he 
wos elected na n \Vhig rc)>resentative 
to Congl"C8s for the term ending in 
1843 and was again elec:led to Con
gress from Indiana for the term be-
ginning in 1847 to 1849. This was the 
Thirtieth Congreu of which Abraham 
Lincoln was n Whig member from 
Illinois. 

While Lincoln and Thompson bad 
prac:ti~ law in adjoining circuits and 
had frequently corresponded about 
legal matters, they did not become 
pcr&onally acquainted until they met 
in Washington, D. C. In the Thirtieth 
Congress they beeame good friends, 
and an interesting story was related 
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Frtnn Ute /.AJtco/" NlltiOJlol /,if~ 1-'o•tndatiow 

ColiJnel Ricluard W. Thomp110n from • D•ll'utr
r~lypr- tak.-:n in 18$0. In 18S.C Thomp10n WAll 
made a m"nb•r of lndiana C'.o1'ernor No11.h 
Noblf''• •t•l'l' and ••s111mtd c.he compllmeL1\at)' 
title of a)IOnt>l. 

concerning their friendship by 1\frs. 
Henry, Lhc daughLc•· of Col. Thomp· 
son, to Philip S. Rush, at one time a 
repo1"tcr for the Terre Haute Tribune: 

"During the la$t year of Col. 
Thompson's term in Congress, he 
received an invitation to a large re· 
ception to be held at the home of one 
of Washington's soe.ia.l qu~ns. 
Being we11 acquainted with the 
hostess, Col. Thompson asked per· 
mission to bring with him a young 
friend from Illinois1 Abe Lincoln, 
and the hostess consented, although 
she had never heard of the lllinois 
eong·ressman beiore. Lincoln did not 
care to enter t,he society of the capi· 
tal, however, and at first declined 
to go to the reception, but finally 
agreed to accompany Thompson. 
The home wa.$ an elegant one, and 
t.he affair a brilliant gathering of 
Senators, diplomats, cabinet mem· 
bcrs and representatives, and the 
awkward Lincoln felt and appeared 
very ill at ease in the assemblnf!e. 
In afwr years Col. Thompson de
scribed him, Lolling or the difficulty 
he had with his long, ungainly legs, 
and how he appeared at a loss to 
know what to do with his hands. 

unuring the evening, however, it 
was noticed that the hostess and 
Lincoln were engaged in a spirited 
conversation, in which the woman 
appeared deeply interested in her 
new acquaintence, while the Illinois 
congressman apparently forgot his 
embarrassment and was much more 
at ease. Some time later Col. 
Thompson met the lady and asked 
her what she thought of Lincoln. 
tt think', sho replied, 'that he is 
the only one who attended the re
ception who will ever be president 
of the United StaLes'. Whether or 
not there were other future presi· 
dents at her home that night is not 
now known, but the prediction of 
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this hostess was made many years 
before Abraham Lincoln had more 
than a local fame." 
There were periods in their careers 

when the political view$ of Lincoln 
and Thompson differed widely, but 
they continued to re-main friends. On 
the eve of the elec~on of 1860, Thomp· 
son expressed confidence in Lincoln 
as a conservative leader. He said: au 
Mr. Lincoln is elected to the presi· 
dency he will be entitled to the respect 
of every man in the United States. 
His strength consists of his conserva .. 
tism." Referring to the issues which 
eoncerned the South, Thompson said : 
"They want the .Cu.gitive slave law ex
ecuted. Mr. Lincoln says that it shall 
be execuLcd. They want the right of 
territories recognized to come into the 
Union as slave states. Mr. Lincoln 
says it shall be recognized. They want 
the rights of all states preserved. Mr. 
Lincoln says they shall be preserved. 
He differs with them on ... the Wilmot 
Proviso. Linooln says i t should be 
passed to prohibit slavery in the terri
tories. But there cannot be any ·wilmot 
Proviso during Lincoln's term, if he is 
elected, because the Demoerats will 
have a majority in the Senate until 
1865 and they can prevent the pasaage 
of such a measure." 

However, Thompson thought the 
Constitutional Union party was more 
national in soope than any of the 
others, and he made the surprising 
statement, prior to the election, that. 
" .. . I helped to nominate Mr. Bell and 
shall vote for him and nobody else." 

A cordial relationship existed be· 
tween the two men during the war 
years, and it has been stated that Lin
coln considered Thompson for a Cabi· 
net appointment. In fact, it has been 
fairly well affirmed that Presidents 
Taylor. FBI more and Lincoln made 
him proffers of national offices, all of 
which he declined. 

Complew accord between the two 
men was impossible. and these differ· 
ences have been elaborated upon by 
Charles Roll in his book Colo11tl Dick 
Tlunnpson - Th6 Persistent 'Whig, 
Indiana Historical Bureau, 1948. 
Thompson thought that Lincoln 
was much too lenient with those who 
impeded lhe prog-ress of the war, and 
one major difference of opinion had to 
do with Lincoln's issuance of the 
Emancipation Proclamation. Thomp. 
son's views and those of his conserva
tive friend$ were outJined in a letter 
to the President, daLcd January 26, 
1863. The letter was never sent and 
it is now in the Thompson collection 
in the Foundation's archives (See 
Lincoln Lore, Number 1451, January, 
1959). 

Thompson approved of Lincoln's 
plan of reconstruction, and he favored 
the re-nomination of Lincoln for a 
second term. In fact, he served as an 
Indiana eJector, and, when that State 
cast its votes for Lincoln, Thompson 
was able to cast an electoral vote for 
his former Whig comrade in Congress. 

The greatest contribution to the 
Civil \Var effort on the part of "The 

Persistent \Vhig'' from Indiana was 
the recruitment of soldiers and their 
organization after their enlistment. 
President Lincoln appointed Thomp~ 
son provost marshal of the Seventh 
Congressional District on May 1, 1863, 
and his war activity proved to be the 
busiest period of his long life. 

Lincoln's old friend, after the sec~ 
ond inauguration, expressed fears for 
the President's life. He wrote. a letter 
to John D. Defrees, in which he e.x· 
pressed serious concern about the pos~ 
sibility of Lincoln's assassination, and 
Defrees read the letter to Lincoln 
"who said that he did not have the 
same apprehension that his friend 
had. Be did not think there was any 
danger." However, before Defrees re· 
porLcd the incident to Thompson, the 
assassin had struck. The entire 
Thompson family viewed the Presi· 
dent as a personal friend and there 
was a great deal of gloom at Terre 
Haute. 

Thompson was never an admirer of 
Andrew Johnson, and be viewed with 
alarm his selection on the Union party 
ticket for the vice-presidency in 1864. 
True to form Johnson relieved Thomp
son of his office as Collector of In .. 
ternal Revenue for his district (Lin· 
coin's appointment) in 1866. 

The Thompson eoHection of manu
scripts in the Foundation's archives, 
in addition to the letters written by 
Lincoln, are of trreat historical value 
to the Lincoln and Civil War students 
as well as the Indiana and United 
States historians. Some. of the doeu· 
ments deal with Lincoln's Emancipa· 
tion Proclamation; there are anti
Lincoln letters, letters dealing with 
the Civil War and the assassination, 
Ku Klux Klan material, letters that 
mention Lincoln, letters of Presidents 
of the United Stares and quiw a num
ber of manuscripts that are unidenti
fied . A large file of manuscripts con· 
tain notes for Thonlpson's speeches 
and addresses and some 574 letters 
addressed to Thomposon, from Abbott 
to Yeatman, have been alphabetically 
catalogued and filed. 

Thompson saw a11 the Presidents of 
the U niwd StaLes from Jefferson to l\Jc. 
Kinley and ttwas persona1Jy acquainted 
with most of them." In 1894 The 
Bowen-Merrill Company of Indian· 
apolis published Thompson's two vol
ume works titled Rcu;;oll6ctU:m.6 of Six· 
teen Pr~B"idents From Wa.sh1ngt0?1 To 
Linc(){t&. 

One unique accomplishment of Col. 
Dick Thompson, which is of little his· 
torical significance is that "for fifty 
:years prior to his death he smoked an 
average of twenty cigars a day/' How
ever, a more conservative account 
states that, "his doctor finally had to 
limit him to four cigars a day." In 
1898, Robert G. Ingersoll wrow Thomp· 
son that, "I think that if I can only 
smoke enough I may live to be eighty. 
nine." Thompson died February 9, 
1900, eight months after the celebra· 
tion of his ninetieth birthday, the last 
survivor of the UJndiana General A$· 
sembly of 1834 and of the Twenty· 
Seventh and Thirtieth Congresses." 
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